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EASTER…
Its message, HOPE…
Its meaning, LIFE…
Its reason, LOVE...
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Hello and welcome to our
Easter newsle?er.
As
we
are
fast
approaching Easter, which
is a special 4me for all of
us, Easter is one of few
special 4mes in the year
when we gather with our
families and friends and to
reﬂect moment in 4me
and to share with the
loved ones. There will be
Mass services at JPC
during Easter (see page 10
for Mass 4mes).
The last few months has
been keeping us busy
especially
with
the
programs here. One of our
programs Deaf Art is
con4nuing to be popular
with new people coming

Katrina Mynard

Queson & Answer

Gabrielle Noonan

Fr John Hill CSSR
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Rachel Miers
Board Members
Kathleen Carroll
John Davies
Patrick Gallagher

in to learn water-colour
pain4ng. Magdalena is a
very talented lady, who
comes to JPC to teach
people how to paint.
There has been a staﬀ
change having farewelled
Wendy Devlin just last
December and welcoming
Josephine Hynes. Wendy
has
been
fantas4c
contribu4ng so much to
Signee Tots / Coda
Ac4vi4es. We would like
to thank Wendy for her
commitment
to
JPC.
Josephine has recently
started with JPC and she
has been ﬁlling her new
role with enthusiasm.

Br Frank Hennessy, one of
our JPC board members
recently resigned taking
up new post in Timor
Leste. Margaret Urquhart
has wri?en a lovely story
(page 4) and we will miss
his involvement with JPC.
Everyone at JPC sends Br
Frank Hennessy best
wishes in his new post.
We look forward to
hearing your stories.
Annual General Mee4ng
for JPC is 18th April, 2pm.
You are most welcome to
join this mee4ng.
Do have a lovely and safe
Easter.
Rachel

Why Ashes on Ash Wednesday?
From very ancient 4mes, ashes had a religious
meaning. Ashes and also dirt or dust were used
to show that human beings were mortal, and that one day all of us will die. They
were also used by people to show that they were sorry for their sins, and wanted to
live be?er lives, and so are used in the Catholic church at the beginning of Lent.

Jane Henty
Theresa Mills
Peter Myers

Easter Break

Catherine Perry
Margaret Urquhart
Kevin Ziebell
Next Newsle er Deadline
6th July 2012

We wish you all a happy Easter. We hope you and your family
will enjoy the wonderful 4me together over Easter break.
JPC oﬃces will be closed Friday 6th April- Monday 9th April
for Easter break and will reopen on Tuesday 10th April. See
page 10 for Easter Mass celebra4on services.
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From the
Chaplain’s
Desk
Fr John Hill CSSR
In Australia we are all familiar with
what is in the photo here: a burnt-out
tree with new growth coming out of a
blackened stump.

Out of the dead tree comes new life. It
is a pa?ern that we see in other parts
of nature: when something dies,
something new appears. So, the
bu?erﬂy comes from the caterpillar.
Each year a snake leaves its old skin
behind.
Our photo is a great image of what the
Easter story means. There is a death:
Jesus on the cross. Then there is new
life: Jesus rises from the dead. It is the
same Jesus who died, but with a new
kind of life. This how Easter eggs
started. Eggs are about new life. In
some Chris4an churches, Easter eggs
are painted red for the blood of Jesus.
The hard shell reminded people of the
stone tomb where the body of Jesus
was laid.

When we think about new life and
new beginnings, we usually think
about New Year. We see a new year as
4me to leave the past year behind,
especially if it has been a hard or
painful 4me. A new year give us the
chance to start again, especially if we
have made some bad mistakes or done
something wrong. We face the new
year with new hope that all will be
well. But for us Catholics, the 4me for
star4ng again and for having fresh
hope is Easter. Jesus shares new life
with us. He gives us hope, so that we
can face whatever will happen in our
lives. So, let’s ask God to give us a
deeper faith and new hope this Easter.

Fr Cyril Axelrod Visit to Australia
Fr Cyril Axelrod, a world renowned deaf-blind priest will
be visi4ng Australia in August and September 2012.
Father Cyril was born deaf in South Africa to Jewish
parents. His deafness wasn't diagnosed 4ll he was three
years of age and he was not aware of his Usher Syndrome
4ll his late thir4es. Fr Cyril was converted as Catholic
when he was a young man aMer his dreams becoming a
rabbi were sha?ered. Fr Cyril worked 4relessly in South
Africa, Macau, Hong Kong and many other countries .

Fr Cyril will be visi4ng Melbourne
in August and we are organising
an evening with him. We will
distribute more informa4on on
our JPC website www.jpc.org.au
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Fond Farewell to Bro Frank Hennessy cfc
By Margaret Urquhart
Frank and family members were
involved with John Pierce
Centre since it opened its doors
in 1980. He was raised by deaf
parents and his father passed
away before JPC opened in
Ripponlea. He was Charles
Francis Hennessy who was born
in 1899 and died in 1976. He
had a?ended the School for the
Deaf in St Kilda Rd.
His mother, Gertrude Mary
Hennessy (Kinsella) was born in
Tasmania in 1911 and a?ended
Deaf School in Hobart and then in Waratah NSW. She passed
away in 2000.

Occasionally Kevin has been the celebrant of Masses in
Prahran.
Frank has worked as the manager of John Pierce Centre
when it was a voluntary job. For many years, he has been a
director of JPC, working on the Board as Ac4ng Chair, Deputy
Chair and on the Management and Finance sub-commi?ees.
His presence, advice and experience will be greatly missed
by Board and staﬀ.
By the 4me you read this newsle?er, Frank will have
departed for Timor Leste to con4nue the work of the
Chris4an Brothers. He will be going with another Chris4an
Brother from NSW.
Recently, the Board and staﬀ enjoyed a dinner with Frank
and we wish him well in his new work, as we temporarily
farewell him.

Gert was a regular a?ender at Masses for the Deaf and
Hearing Impaired in Ripponlea and Prahran.

May God bless Frank and his work and may he return to
Melbourne in a few short years, happy and healthy.

Frank naturally has a great understanding of Deaf History,
Culture and Language, as do his two sisters, Anthona and
Monica and his brother Kevin who is a Passionist priest.

Farewell for now and sincere thanks, Frank, from the Deaf
Community in Melbourne and Geelong.

Peter Searle

Q: Who has been your inspiraonal role models?

By Rachel Miers

Peter: My family inspired me with their support and a great
role model, with the addi4onal help and encouragement
from my RMIT Lecturers.

Peter Searle aended St Mary's Delgany, Portsea. He recently won
an award for Building Designers Associa on of Victoria for best
residen al design – mul residen al: dual occupancy award.

Rachel Miers catches up with Peter to share his experiences
with us.
You must have been thrilled to
receive an award, how did you feel
about it?
Peter: I was proud of my Mul4
Residence design, but was shocked
and delighted when they told me to
come up on stage and receive the
award from BDAV, I needed to pinch
myself.
Q: What made you decide to become an architect?
Peter: I was always interested in drawing and graphic art,
and this helped me to decide my career.
Q: What were the struggles you experienced to become an
architect?
Peter: I was very fortunate to be employed by a leading
Architectural form aMer leaving RMIT where I remained for 7
years.

Q: Which building do you admire?
Peter: I have always admired the classical Building style,
especially the Symmetrical Italian Palladian Villas in Italy. I
love Modern sustainable where I can push the boundaries in
design.
Q: If you were to design a building, what would it look like?
Peter: Very deﬁnitely modern, sustainable green energy
design.
Q: One last queson – a must to know! What's your
favourite Football Team?
Peter: Of course you won’t be surprised that I am not
interested in footy..... It’s Formula one racing

On behalf of JPC and
deaf community,
congratula4ons on your
award and we are proud
of your achievements.
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Learning from Mistakes
By Rebecca Miller
Mistakes themselves are not bad, they are part of the way
we learn, grow and mature. Mistakes should be thought of
as experiences that give us new informa4on and assist us to
make improved decisions in the future. Yet we can only
learn from a mistake if we take ownership
of it and admit that we made it. As soon as we start to
blame other people for what has happened, we stop
ourselves from learning from the
experience – there is no beneﬁt.
Accep4ng responsibility makes learning
possible and though we can’t change
mistakes, we can, if necessary, change
how we respond to them.
When our children make mistakes, we
should avoid beli?ling them and making
a big deal out of their mistake. It is
much be?er if we discuss with them
what went wrong and how, in the
future, they might be able to avoid the
same thing going

wrong again. Children need to be assured that mistakes can
be ﬁxed and that these mistakes can be used as a way of
learning how to ﬁnd be?er ways to behave or be successful.
It is important that children understand that they must take
responsibility for their own mistakes, as parents we may
want to protect our children from trouble or worry. If our
children do not experience the consequences of mistakes
from a young age they will not develop
important skills – they will think that there are
no consequences. It is OK to help children
understand about saying “sorry” even when it
feels uncomfortable, or making amends to
someone they have hurt.

If we have a gentle guiding hand to oﬀer our
children to help ﬁx their mistakes and solve
their problems, we will give them skills that
will make them happy and enable them to
grow to be produc4ve and responsible young
people.

Rural Outreach—Gippsland February 2012
By Gabe Noonan
Recently I was asked to interpret at a wedding in Lakes
Entrance. Some of the family members are deaf and JPC has
been suppor4ng them over the last few years. I thought this
was a good opportunity to get on the road and meet up with
other Deaf along the way, enjoy the
countryside and drink lots of coﬀee!!

One issue that kept coming up was the slow disconnec4on
within the deaf community in the region. It seems that
people are either too busy to stay in touch, or not commi?ed
to the Deaf Group. I felt sad that the eﬀort by some wasn’t
appreciated by most of the others. Maybe
that is the same in other small groups as well?

I started in Sale on Saturday morning, and
shared coﬀee and some yummy cake at the
bakery with two deaf people from the town. It
was good to just catch-up with them and talk
about what has been happening in
Melbourne. Both were more than happy living
the country life, and wouldn’t swap it for
anything.

I was lucky enough to stay with a friend
overnight in Lakes Entrance and enjoy a walk
on the beach Sunday morning. The weather
for the wedding day was very hot but stormy,
with dark clouds above. It was a lovely
wedding with just the family and a few
friends. AMerwards we shared some "wedding
food" and toasted the bride and groom,
cuTng the cake. It was nice to see everyone dressed up.

It was a very hot weekend, so the landscape was
shimmering. Onto Bairnsdale and it was cool drink 4me
while I cha?ed with another family in the shade. It was a
very encouraging visit, as they had found a job recently and
life was good for them.
I then hit the road again to Lakes Entrance and found
another Deaf lady at home who I had been trying to contact.
Again, it was a lovely way to ﬁnish oﬀ the day, in the shade,
talking with her and her family about their plans. They too
have a wedding coming up this year, so hopefully I will be
back in the East.

I was back on the road in the aMernoon, and had plenty of
4me to think over the situa4on in the Gippsland region. It
seems that many of the deaf would like to catch up with
each other, but don't have the opportunity or the means to
do it. So maybe one of our aims this year is to help facilitate
these "get togethers". Whether they be bigger events or
smaller groups for an aMernoon. I think this could work well
and help reconnect some of those Deaf who are more
isolated.
I will keep you posted! Un4l next 4me............Gabe
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JPC Christmas Rally
By Katrina Mynard
disadvantaged families who may struggle to pay simple
account, such as paying for school camp or a?ending
sports ac4vi4es. This will assist many children being
included and not to feel leM out or feel isolated due to lack
of ﬁnance.

It was 4me of the year that everyone gets together.
Christmas Rally at John Pierce Centre is extra special in my
view.
A me to see more people that we don’t usually see
through the year.
A me to think about them and learn more
about them, their interes ng lives
and where they are up to.
A me to be generous, not just with gi+s
but with feelings and understanding.
A me to share.
A me to think.
A me to love.
A me to be with families and friends.
Last year the Xmas rally at JPC had more people than the
year before and I would like to see them come again to the
Xmas Rally this year. We had 140 people which was a huge
number for JPC. I had a lovely 4me seeing all their
surprised faces when chaTng with their friends.
Not only the adults enjoying the day, but the most
important part was seeing the children having a wonderful
4me with Maree Gilbert’s craM ac4vi4es and face pain4ng.
Of course the most important person on the day was
Santa.
We had the most amazing prizes. I would like to thank all
the people who donated prizes, money, or their 4me to
John Pierce Centre, especially Auslan Services, Good Guys
and Taco Bill. The money raised will go to many

Congratula4ons to the Christmas Raﬄe Prize Winners 2011 :
1st
2

nd

3rd

T.V. LG 32” High Deﬁni4on LCD TV - C Noonan
Christmas Hamper with Good Guys Voucher - John
Davies
Taco Bill Hamper and Voucher - Gail Finn

4

th

Bunnings Voucher $100 - John Timms

5

th

Toys R Us Voucher $50 - Annilese Van Diemen

6th

Myer Voucher $50 - Nathan Roberts

7

th

Photo Box and Frames - Mary Hayes

8

th

Dilmah Tea Hamper - Diane Backholer

9th

Chocolates - Kathleen Carroll
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Signee Tots
Signee Tots had a farewell party for Wendy Devlin thanking
her for the great memories and ac4vi4es keeping the
children busy.
All mothers and
children came to
thank Wendy with a
present. Trisha
Dench presented her
with a giM for her
from Signee Tots.
Wendy has been
wonderful to JPC and Signee Tots / Coda Ac4vity group. We
will miss her enthusiasm and dedica4on to Signee Tots. We
will remember those Footy Days and Bike Rides.
We will miss Wendy and hope to see her when she pops in
to say “Hi”.
All children were involved in decora4ng the Christmas Tree
in JPC Community Hall, with bright decora4ons. The
children had so much fun decora4ng the tree and some
wanted to take it home.

Signee Tots
Dates: March — June 2012 11am - 1pm
Term 1 Program
27th March

Easter Bunny

Term 2 Program
24th April

Arts & CraMs

8th May

Mothers Day

22nd May

Story Time—Library

5th June

Finger Pain4ng

19th June

Football Time

If you have any enquires about Signee-Tots, please feel free
to contact me or email me on j.hynes@jpc.org.au. If you
know anyone else that may be interested in joining SigneeTots, please give my details to them.
Thank you

Ideas for a rainy day!
“Up and Away“ - blow up some
balloons and 4e a string between
two chairs. Then play balloon
volleyball

We warmly welcome Josephine Hynes to Signee Tots. We
have asked her to give us an introduc4on for this
newsle?er.
Hi, my name is Josephine Hynes. I
have recently started working at JPC
part 4me, my main role will be
organizing the Signee Tots group.
I am currently studying at University
to be a Primary teacher and hope to
become a teacher of the Deaf in the
future. My parents (Maree and
Gerard) have always been involved in the Deaf community,
so while I was growing up I have always been involved
within the Deaf community. I am very pleased to have been
given the opportunity to now work within the Deaf
community. I hope to see you all around soon!
If you have children of pre-school age, why not come along
to Signee Tots for a tea or coﬀee and a chat. We look
forward to mee4ng more parents throughout the year.

Get wet—Dress up with boots,
raincoat & bring an umbrella. Go
outside and splash in the puddles
(aMerwards, change clothes to keep
warm and have a hot chocolate)
Mini City - collect empty cartons and boxes to create
buildings and make a mini city with bridges and roads.
Biscuits - Bake some biscuits, get the children to roll out the
dough and use the biscuit cu?ers.
Make Paper Planes
Have egg spoon races (best to cook eggs ﬁrst)

Thankful Thought
Let us be grateful to people
who make us happy:
they are the charming gardeners
who make our souls blossom
Marcel Proust—French novelist
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Pankina

Community Acvies

By Cheryl Clarke - Secretary

By Katrina Mynard

Last year we had a busy year and all
enjoyed themselves. One event we had
everyone dressed up for the Footy
Fever. Janet Miller and Val Saulle won
for their best dressed clothes and
you can tell by their favourite
football team.

Deaf Art

Pankina had a Christmas Rally with
80 people a?ending. Also we had a
bingo for our members . Some of
our members won money prizes
and also the same for Christmas
Raﬄes.

This Deaf Art classes are held every Friday during school
terms. All people who have a?ended these classes are
enthusias4c about future projects. At the moment, the
group is currently learning water colour pain4ng and
drawing techniques. Rico, our volunteer con4nues to
assist with the group.

Again we went out to Dandenong
RSL for a Christmas lunch where everyone enjoyed
themselves and the lunch was so delicious.
This year 2012, we welcome our friends back on the 16th
January with our “ Welcome Day” We were so glad to see
friends again aMer the holidays.
Pankina hosted a Valen4nes Day
“dress up in red clothes” day.
Everyone looked fabulous with red
clothes on. Tom Bowen won the ﬁrst
prize and Beth Cook came closely,
with being awarded the second
prize. See our photo—don't they
look gorgeous!
All welcome to join and have laughs
with us.

Dates: April — July 2012 (Fridays 10am—2pm)
Term 2
20th April - 29th June
Term 3
20th July - 21st September

Wombat CraA Group

Dates: April — July 2012 (Mondays 10.30am - 3pm)
9th April
23rd April
7th May
21st May
4th June
18th June

Crazy Whist and Easter Raﬄes
Bingo Book $3 and Play cards $1
777s
Bingo
Annual General Mee4ng
Crazy Whist
777s

Con4nuing to be popular with people a?ending this
community gathering. Many have brought their own
diﬀerent craMs for their twice monthly gatherings.
They are happy to work on their own projects and enjoy
the social aspect of gathering together. Lovely to see the
beau4ful li?le woolen hats being kni?ed for babies in
Africa. People are welcome to join and meet them or
start on a project. Wombat welcomes anyone who would
like to learn more signing with them
Dates: April — August 2012
11th April
9th May
13th June
11th July
8th August

25th April
23rd May
27th June
25th July
22nd August
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Men's Time Out
A very steady group of over 20 men are now a?ending
this group. This group usually starts at 10am but every
4me
I arrive work, they are already there seTng up
tables and get things ready for the day. They just love to
get together and play cards. Please see their dates books
through out the year up to August 2012
Dates: April — July 2012
(Mondays 10am—2pm)
2nd April
30th April
14th May
11th June
9th July

16th April
28th May
25th June
23rd July

Stephen Lawlor from Ephpheta Centre
Sydney, receives the Papal Award
By Gail Finn
Ephpheta Centre in Sydney announced an exciting news of
its director, Stephen Lawlor who is deaf. He was granted
the Knight’s cross of the Order of St. Sylvester medal by
the Pope Benedict XVI for “distinguished services to the
Church in the Archdiocese of Sydney”. The Church
recognizes his work as a deaf person who works for the
Catholic Deaf Community and the Church as well. It is the
first Papal award to a deaf person ever in Australia. On the
behalf of the Pope, his Eminence Cardinal Pell presented
the medal to Stephen at St. Mary’s Cathedral Hall, Sydney
on 24th February, 2012.
Well done, Stephen!

Women’s Circle
Dates: April — July 2012
4th April
2nd May
6th June
4th July
1st August

(Wednesdays 10am—2pm)

18th April
16th May
20th June
18th July
15th August

Workshops
Tobin Brothers Funeral Informaon Workshop
Fran Webber from Tobin Brothers organised a funeral
informa4on workshop for JPC Community in March. It
was a very informa4ve workshop for all and many
ques4ons were answered and stories shared.
JPC hopes to add more workshops this year and if you
happen to have any ideas about workshops, feel free to
let us know.

Faith Development Workshop
Sunday 20th May 1pm—3pm
Fr John Hill will leave a faith development workshop on
Sunday 20th May, here at JPC Community Hall aMer lunch
1pm

Retreat
6th - 8th July
JPC Pastoral Team will be organising a weekend retreat at
Holy Cross Retreat Centre, Serpells Road, Templestowe .
More informa4on will be distributed on the website. Keep
those dates free and ask JPC staﬀ for more informa4on

From left to right: Ephpheta Centre, Staff - Danni Wright,
Fr. Peter Woodward, Liz, Donovan Mulligan, Stephen Lawlor,
Nicole Clark and David Parker

Who was St Sylvester?
Saint Sylvester was born in Rome in the year 280 (in the
3rd century). As a young man, he became known as
someone who was very welcoming to Christians passing
though Rome – he did this in the name of Christ. He was a
young priest at a time when persecution of Christians was
very bad – Sylvester took many risks in the name of his
faith. He was ordained as Pope and remained as Pope for
21 years and this was a very important time in the
development and formation of the Church. Many of the
great churches, including St Peter’s basilica in Rome, were
built during his reign. He died in the year 335.

What is the Order of St Sylvester?
The Papal honours system dates back
many centuries – the award is a
recognition of the outstanding work
which Stephen has performed for the
Church and the community. The Papal
honours system is designed to
encourage and recognise ideals and
values of the highest order in the
Church. The Order of Saint Sylvester is
an honorary title created by Pope
Gregory XVI in 1841.
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Easter Egg Hunt

Mars Bar Slice

Use diﬀerent coloured
eggs by age

By Katrina Mynard

Colour code the eggs you
hide according to age so
that means the li?lies, or the two- to four-year-olds can
hunt for blue eggs, while the older kids go for purple. Or
have the boys hunt for green and the girls hunt for
yellow.

Emmaus Liturgy Group
By Gail Finn

Its quick and easy. Be quick because it takes seconds before
its gone.
Ingredients
3 x Mars bars (sliced)
3 oz Bu?er
3 cups of Rice Bubbles
In double saucepan,
(water in the bo?om
saucepan) using top
saucepan, melt bu?er and
sliced mars bars.

Tuesday meengs: 10:30-12.00pm (BYO Lunch) at JPC
8th May
- plan 3rd Sunday (20th May) Ascension
5th June - plan 3rd Sunday (17th June)
- plan 3rd Sunday (15th July)
3rd July
7th August - plan 3rd Sunday (19th August - Ephpheta)
4th September - plan 3rd Sunday (16th September)
If you are interested to join our Emmaus group, please
let Fr. John Hill or Gail Finn know or get more
informa4on.

Keep s4rring 4ll all bu?er
and Mars Bars are melted
(turning into caramel)
Add Rice Bubbles to the
mixture.
Put mixture in the slice tray and put in fridge to set.

CALENDAR FOR SIGNED MASSES - 2012

CONGRATULATIONS ~ SACRAMENTS

1st April
5th April
6th April
8th April
15th April
6th May
13th May
20th May
3rd June
10th June
17th June
1st July
8th July
15th July
5th August
12th August
19th August
day)

BIRTH

City, St. Francis, 1.30pm
Prahran, JPC, 3.00pm Holy Thursday
Prahran, JPC, 3.00pm Good Friday
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am Easter Sunday
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am
City, St. Francis, 1.30pm
Dandenong, St. Mary’s 10.30am
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am
City, St. Francis, 1.30pm
Dandenong, St. Mary’s 10.30am
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am
City, St. Francis, 1.30pm
Dandenong, St. Mary’s 10.30am
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am
City, St. Francis, 1.30pm
Dandenong, St. Mary’s 10.30am
Prahran, JPC, 11.00am (Ephpheta Sun-

John Pierce Centre Mass, 25—35 High St Prahran
St Francis, Lonsdale St City (opposite Myer)
St Mary’s, cnr McCrae and Foster Street, Dandenong
Easter Sunday Lunch 8th April
(AMer Mass)
at Caulﬁeld Glasshouse Restaurant 1pm
Enter via Gate 22, Sta4on Street, Caulﬁeld Racecourses.

Tinkabell Darling - 19th February,
2012
Daughter for Dale Hynes and
Charlo?e Gernandt and
granddaughter for Francis Hynes and
Carolyn Hynes-Devers

REST IN PEACE
Lindsay Moore - 18th October, 2011
(brother of Kevin and Aileen Moore)
John West - 23rd January, 2012
Brent Hunt - 29th January, 2012
(well known in the Deaf Community)
Babe?e Sco? - 10th February, 2012
(ex Portsea and Glendonald)
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OBITUARY
BRIGADIER EDWARD JAMES COMPTON AM
Born 12th September 1925, Died 4th February 2011
By Celia Compton

Ted Compton was a
wonderfully generous man
to his family and deaf
daughter Celia who
a?ended St Mary's
Delgany Portsea. He was
involved with deaf masses
and a?ended JPC AGM for
many years with his wife
Jill.
I was very proud of my
Dad, and he taught me a
lot of things. Ted was very
excellent at pain4ng and
calligraphy. I then learned
these talents too!
I thank my special parents
for my life. They
were accep4ng and
loving within the Spirit of
God.
My Dad wrote a book about his life and his family
called 'Who Cares'; he also wrote a book of Lineages
about our family tree. We all oMen read the book
about our family.
From the funeral eulogy -

He leM the Royal Australian Air Force on 16th April
1946 with the rank of Warrant Oﬃcer.
Re4red from the Australian Army in 1980 aMer almost
forty years of Crown service in the Public Service (Navy
Department), the Royal Australian Air Force (during
World War 2) and the Army.
In 1977, he was appointed a Member in the Military
Division of the Order of Australia and was awarded the
Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal.
Ted loved his faith and his Church at Holy Saviour
Parish, Glen Waverley, geTng involved in the life of
the local community.
Ted was the ﬁrst chairman of the ﬁrst Sacriﬁcial
Collec4on Campaign - no easy task, in fact oMen a
thankless task, asking people to give money!
He had been interested in family history for about 50
years but his research ac4vi4es were restricted un4l
his re4rement from the Army as a Brigadier in 1980. In
the years since, he has been ac4vely researching and
has been closely involved with the management and
work of The Genealogical Society of Victoria Inc.
Ted was urged to start a business in the ﬁeld, thus the
hobby business of moun4ng military medals for wear
and for display in frames - Compton Court Mounts was
born.

He was educated at De La Salle College Malvern from
1936 to 1940.

Ted had 4 children - Jacinta and her husband Jock,
Simon, Michael and his wife Gillian, Celia, and two
granddaughters Emily and Sarah. Ted was very proud
of them. At his funeral mass the Parish Priest said that
Ted was "a man who served his country, his family, his
community and his church".

Ted joined the Royal Australian Air Force in 1943 at the
age 18.

Rest in peace, and may he be now reunited with his
wife of 51 years, Jill.

Ted was born in Malvern and spent the early years of
his life at the island of Nauru, now the Republic of
Nauru.

Originally joined as Aircrew, he gained his navigator
wings in November 1943 and served as a navigator
with 12 Squadron ﬂying B -24 Liberator bombers on
support missions against Japanese force into the South
West Paciﬁc area, ini4ally out of Cecil Plains and then
from Darwin.
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The Good Guys Partnership with JPC
The John Pierce Centre is fortunate to have been selected as a Community Partner with the Good Guys Store.
The Good Guys Stores are a chain of Independant Electrical and White-goods stores spread throughout Australia that
support local Communi4es by dona4ng a por4on of all sales to their Community Partners.
Mr Travice De Silva the proprietor of the store chose to support the Family Support Services provided by the Centre and
especially to Deaf families in the wider Chadstone area.
If you visit the store which is located at the Chadstone Lifestyle Precinct at 675 - 685 Warrigal Road in Chadstone,
keep an eye out for the JPC display on the community board and you can be sure that the staﬀ of the Good Guys
will give you special and a?en4ve service.
We plan to have a couple of events at the Good Guys stores this year to publicize the work of the John Pierce Centre in
the area of Family Support, you are welcome to be a part of these events

HAVE

YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS?

Please no4fy your new or correct address to: John Pierce Centre, PO Box 443, Prahran, 3181
Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Suburb ……………………………………………………………………

Postcode …………………….

TTY No: …………………….…

SMS: …………………………..

Fax No: …………………………

If you wish to receive this newsle?er via email please no4fy Gail Finn - g.ﬁnn@jpc.org.au
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